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CERTAIN ANIMALS AND INSECTS
THE ECONOMIC BASIS OF TEETO
LOVERS OF MUSIC
TALISM

The extraordinary musIcal sens
Elaborate states ics gathered by
tiveness of spiders has several times Appletons
from government sources
been proved Everyone has heard of the
inside
Pellissons spider Consoler of the companies records of life insurance
and from investigations
unfortunate prisoner it perished bconducted among various professions
cauf it listened too closely to the- and lines of business show that the
captives violin The jailer saw it
consumption of alcohol is being re
and crushed it brutally
duced
Gretry the composer speaks of a among in this country particularly
the higher and more intelli
favorite spider which descended along gent
classes not
any greatits thread upon his piano as soon as er moral scruplesbecause of
against drink but
he played it When giving recitals at because men
are coming to the opin
Brussels Rubenstein saw a large spi ion that they
can accomplish more
der lS9te from the floor of the plat work can
make more money if they
form and listen to tits music
He drink alcohol sparingly or not at all
gave three concerts at the same hall As an
illustration of this is cited the
aid on each occasion the spider aP decrease in the per
capita consump
peered
tion of proof spirits from two and
Insects tin general though less sen- onehalf gallons
in 1840 to less than
sitive to music do not object to it one gallon at present
while the conFishes betray little or no interest in sumption of malt liquors
containing
Everybody on the other relatively
music
little alcohol has increased
hand probably knows that music is to the astonishing amount of twen
often need inn order to attract snakes tone gallons a year for each person
from their kitLBg places
lIt other words hard drinking is beThe Indians catch iguanas in float ing given up by more and more men
maser and there is an Experiment t not because it is drinking but be
that we aU QD make to demonstrate cause it is It matter or dollars and
the troth oaf the matter If a tiiolin- t cents to them
or piano is played wherever there is The results of an actual inquiry in
a lizurd visible the lizard will stop Great Britain are given to show that
sand listen with obvious pleasure as the elimination
of the excessive con
long as the mi Sic lasts
sumption of alcohol in that country
Horses are particularly sensitive to would increase its labor output by
musIc Guenoe7 who carefully studied more tItan L000000000 a year while
the matter quotes the following cu- a similar study of statistics in the
Ill 1509 Ute tirtefgllth Pnited States indicates an increased
rious fact
regiment of tl1tfuttry was making a productivity for the abstaining man
muttar test irrarch when the music as compared with the user of large
struck np The young horse of capt quantities of alcohol stimulants of
DeR listened forward and placed nearly fifty per cent That is other
itself isri spite of its rider behind Ute things being equal the man who cuts
last ink of the innicians Then it out the alcohol may reasonably ex
foUowed peacefully giving obvious riect when he dies to be worth twice
signs of
Wen the ruuaic as much as the heavy drinker Anothceased the pptMa was able to re- er inquiry among more than 6000 emsume place alt the head of Ids corn ployers showed that thirtyone out of
pftlDY but tlhe basil struck up again thirtytwo reasons for forbidding or
and the horse notwitltaiding the dlscouragging the use of alcohol among
erbs of Os3 t Dew galloped ahead their employes on economic grounds
aid oaoe IDOIre placed itself behind tl better quality of work fewer aceveryy cidents and so on
the innsiciais TIlls
As a result of these figures the contime the bud paved
Inns have beet found to listen clusion is drawn that the reason for
with marked for to the pitDo They the Present antidrinl movement as
appreciate the top notes and the me- contrasted
to former
prohibition
dium but roar terribly when the bass waves or temperance crusades det
pends upon the answer to the great
keys are struck lordly
The writer knows of It dog that American question Does it pay
will listen intently and silently to all
meiloiJi but displays every symptom THE TRUSTS AND THE FORESTS
tMf pain Hd agony at the sound of a
with an entirely
chrora4c soak The dog becomes A lumber trust
quiet as soon as the melody is again new plan of campaign is bulletined
takeR tip It is only the succession from st Louis The new company is
of semitones which makes so extra to have a capital stock of 300000000
I and is backer by Weyerhauser the
ordinary an impression upon it
know of another dog which is fond of lumber king who has taken the novel
organ mUsic but wails terribly as soon position of offering the services of
the new combine to the government
as the Vox Celeste stop is used
If one wished to make serious ex in aiding the movement to preserve
periments in musical psychology the the countrys forests Heretofore the
dog would uo doubt prove the most lumber combines have apparently had
interesting study and the monkey but the one thought in view and that
Darwin was to denude the timber tracts of
too would be fascinating
mentions a gibbon which was able to the nation as rapidly as possible and
sing a complete octave and it is get the lumber turned into cash
new combine proposes to place a
known that black chimpanzees will The
gather to the number of from twenty limit on the output prohibit the cut
to
to fiffy and form a kind of orchestra ting of timber of small size and
a systematic replanting
bewpg pieces of hollow wood with provide for
forest grounds that have been cut
sticks for taeiJr own pleasureLa of
over
Revue
The lumber barons realize that
there will be little lumber in the
Augisstcountry in the next twenty years un
The copper sine La the glariDlg sky
something is done and done
Miakes lMltlti1 heart grow weary less
promptly to protect the forest re
The thiin rod Uae in the tube climbs serves and the other sources of lum1tL kber supply Accordingly these men
Ant love and life seem dreary
have volunteered their assistance in
What OM we tIo but lau ge and lie the work of forest preservation
Arad wish we were with PiMlrOmaha Bee
Cle velaad Plain Dealer
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OPEIlJHORS NEEDED
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YOtJNG MEN PREPARE YOUR
SELVES FOR OOD

POSITiONS

ire
aunt
panel

new Shour law
itt the tatevest of
Ity
and also ou swept of
tek
ein S built
ao soauylines railroads
extended an unusual
and
dem d for operators has been crehave
ated CcID vadve estlmate
operplaced tile cumber additional
duriug the
atorS that will be required
next yet months atappronmately
ma

ear There is only one nay to cure
deafness and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition hearing will be destroyed forever nine
cases out of ten are caused by Cat= rrh which is nothing but au inflamed condItion of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness caused by
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circu
Jars free
CO Toledo O
F J CHENEY
Sold by druggists 7ic
Take Halls Family Pills for COIl
m
stipatlon
FOR SALE AT

A BARGAIN

O

IS YOUR QPTDNG KEN NOW in
our irehoo- My house south of tile school house
IPOt
l i Enroll
with nearly two acres of land House
lOw aad is orb 1QIIr to six mouths consists of eight rooms also pantry
we will bare TOR qualUled for splen

operators
did posIti0D6
Our
upwards
leoele from i6established
twenty
scIaoot ha been
Inperfect
years Its equipment is
torougit and prarti sal
our
positioDs poGItf1ely guaranteed very
is
graduates Board in Newnan and
the
healthful
cheap the tows is
line
maIn
people are cordial Two
railroad wires ruou taco our school
rooms No other school In the UBit
xp to date and
ed States has such flay
the benefit of
pzct4cai taci11des
Write at once for free
iLs saMeDts
Telegrapid
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HOG CHOLERA

A can has been issued to all Social

ists and their sympathizers residing
farion county to meet in convention in Ocala 10 a m at the court
house on Tuesday Aug 11 1908 for
the purpose of organizing and nominating a county ticket
By order of committe
71O4t
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Low Prices Will Prevail Only During August

MARY
Opposite Postoffice

AFFLECKOCA-
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FASHIONABLE

MilliNER
Ocala House Block
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OUR SOLE PURPOSE

II

i

Is to make this institution a material
benefit to the community and an ad
vantage to every man and womanto
you in particular
Ye offer ever facility content
with conservative banking It Is our
business to accommodate the people
We invite you to join our growing
list of satisfied
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Floridas ijigller Educot oInl Instituotions
University of the

The State College for WOl1en

State of Florida

FlorIda Female College

A

highgrade

Tallahassee Florida

Florida

Gainsville

a

A College for Women without
institution for young parallel In the south embracing

a

a Normal
men offering Literary Scientific En College of Liberal Arts
School a School of Industrial Arts a
gineering AgrIcultural and Pedagogi School
of Fine Arts offering instruc
cal Courses
tooes in drawing painting piano Xipe
Strong Faculty well equipped lab organ violIn voice culture elocution
oratories thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful SUe
pervlson and disciplIne high mural
tone
No tuition charges to Florida stu
dents Other expenses very low For
catalogue and information address
ANDREW SLEDD

and physical culture
Forty Florida counties and seven
states represented In the enrollment
last season Fine new dormitory with
rooms for one hundred and sixty girls
just completed Plans for other ex
tenslve improvements are already
made For further information or cat
alogue write to
A A

Y
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rURPHREE

President

t

President

The Breakers by the Sea
SEABREEZE

Will be opened June

FLORIDA

r

under the management of I M MABBPTTE
The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before
thoroughly renovated and refurnished
Rooms single or en suite
with or without private Jatl1ls FIne fishing and the best surt bath1
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Ing in the world

Sea Food a Specialty
Rates

1

A

Trial Solicited

per day and upward according to location of rooms

A FULLY EQUIPPED GARAGE AND LIVERY IN CONNECTION

IiI

it
c

Rollins College

t

FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE
College Academy and Schools or Music Expression Fine Arts DotIa
tic and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up
Ylghtai
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect haalth conditions Aare gymnasium athletic field tennIs courts golf links basebaJ1 and bsakat bell
teams champions of FlorIda this year Nearly a quarter of a raflfloa d Usrs
endowment expenses moderate schlarehips aYaalabk C1u1at1aa mast node
nominational stands for

t
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CULTURE

CHARACTER
I
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Next session begins October

7
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For catalogues address Ute Presdent

Wm F BLACKlVIAN Ph D

Winter Park
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Southern Copper Works
Manufacturers of TurpenJljine Stills
and General Metal Workers

i

I

If

our customers that we were having
Old Stills taken in exchange for new ones Patching
prepared from a formula furnished
through the country a specialty OrdfJrs by mail or
by the Department of Agriculture at
wire will receive prompt attention at either of the
Vashington
a medicine for HOG
medithis
follcWing worksCHOLERA We noW have
cine on hand and will be glad to reFla
ceive your orders for same
735tw
FAYETTEVILLE N C
SAVANNAH GA- r
Packing
Ice Co
VVunderhose

1

1

Some time ago we sent a notice to

I
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here
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bath room and toilet Ceiled and
hard oil finished Acetylene gas
plant lights entire house Stationary
lavatories with hot and cold water up
stairs Good servants house two r
rooms with fire places Price 3104
Easy terms can be arranged FurniSOCIALISTSCture books piano 60 range etc also
for sale at a sacrifice
ALL FOR COUNTY CONVENTION
A E HADLFY
77tf

FOR SALT420 acres hammock
and pine land 1 34 miles from sta
tIon Also about 200 acres of improvYe Itteratnre
ed pine land with a good mercantile
Reason for selling Unable
Southern 5clooI of Telegraphy business
to attend to it Inquire J M Liddell
Georgia
Santos Fla
734t
Newnan
s7
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PettIt is tow nraybr oCW I aad It is said that lie takes a by local applications as they cannot
good ooreach the diseased portions of the

t

I
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It will pay you better to come ix
and see what we are offering 1OU
will then concede that we have the
most complete line In the city and
then too we are preparing to clear
our store for our tall goods and the
PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED TO
ACTUAL COST ON ALL TRIMMED
AND UNTRIMMED HATS Oar stock
of Trimmings Rlbboaa etc has alao
been reduced In puce
If you wlIU
call you will certainly Me what yo t
want and aso save DtOIte7 hp btiyDng

I
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DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

If there is a question in Georgia caught in highrhanded robbery could
which is engaging the thought of the not have been more despised or mal
entire citizenship today it is the treated A human judge would have
treatment of criminals and the best made the sentence different and the
way to manage convicts The best ra prison commission was at liberty to
tional method for the state to pursue place that 16yearold boy in a differ
and how best accomplished is the ent location Alas
And because Georgia has been con
question of tine hour
When a man commits a crime it is ducting a convict system to create
committed against society The state more criminals for hire and because
claims the right to punish To pun the lessees are standing openhanded
ish the criminal the state deprives for all the criminals they can sublet
the criminal of liberty and assumes at 30 40 and 50 per month Geor
gia has been adding to the number of
control of his person
It does this upon the broad idea convicts for the most unworthy rea
that the criminal shall not be allowed sons and the lessees have been grab
to commit other or more depredations bing at them from the basest of all
n10tivesgreed for unholy money
on lawabiding citizens
After the criminal has lost his lib- gain
If that young boy for his first of
erty he is not to be treated like a
brute Civilization demands that the fense must be chained night and day
criminal shall have the right to be to ruffians and veterans in crime what
restored to citizenship or at least giv- could we expect him to be after lie
en his freedom when his term of ser left that prison camp
It would have been merciful to have
vice expires and that lie shall not be
maltreated by those who are deputiz- shot him from the judges bench The
ed by the state to control him Noth prison commission would have been
ing can be clearer than this position more humane if they lad chained him
The state of Georgia cannot sink its like a dog to the old cannon on the
known responsibility under any plea capitol grounds night and day He
or pretense The responsibility is the would have fared better with the Cofirst call and when the former meth- manche Indians or the Hottentots or
od of leasing was changed some years African cannibals for his life was ta
ago three well known and Christian ken at last Nothing more brutal can
gentlemen were selected and this be imagined than the death he died
prison commission in Georgia was in- with his flesh lacerated and fairy
structecl to see and know and compel beaten to a pulp under a brutal strap
Sentence should be passed and a
all guards wardens superintendents
and lessees to treat the convicts as line of treatment prescribed that looks
if they were still human beings Vhi1e to the criminal as well as the crime
the papers Tre filled with the enormi The juries should be governed by
ties and cruelties of these underlings common sense and not by prejudice
in office we must never lose sight of or passion
Georgia insti
But some will say
the fact that the state of Georgia did
a noble and selfsacrificing act when tuted a prison farm to be able fo sep
it went to the top of society and pick arate the young and infirm from the
Yes we see the
ed out guardians who were pledged general camps
by every interest in life to see and good intention of the state and we
know and compel humane treatment know it has been made ineffective by
The
of these unhlpy and despised con negligence and incompetency
treatment of criminals is the question
victs
Defects in the correction of these of the day
convicts are so glaring neglect and land without people makes the
wilderness
incompetency are so apparent that
the people of Georgia are determined People without land makes the mob
There is no civilizer like land own
in a whirlwind of righteous idignationto abolish the entire present system ership After a man gets a home of
of managing convicts in the state of his own he wants to keep it and as
a general rule he proposes to keep it
Georgia
They are justly indignant that these by paying taxes and behaving himvery intelligent and dignified gentle- self
It runs into renting property be
men drew their salaries and turned
the whole business over to the war cause you are reasonably sure of
den who has apparently been pulling keeping a renter after he plants a
money into his OWn pockets from ev crop or his garden It is the posses
err quarter but the fact still remains sion ownership attachment and sym
that grafting has been going on con pathy that goes with this ownership
tinually right under the eyes of the which engenders civilization and pro
prison commission They are already motes the growth of communities
In overcrowded places where land
convicted of indifference if not in
competency Put the blame where it lords are few and tenants are many
justly belongs and let the world see we invariably find the mob spirit
and know that there was an honest There is evident dread of the foreign
effort to place the convicts in capa emigrant because he was born with
the hate toward landlords who owned
ble and trustworthy hands
Society generally deals with the all the land and he drew it into his
convict question in one of two ways nature through his mothers milk
from revenge or in the cheapest way Where land is easily obtained it is not
After the convicts are loaded with valued so highly When it is almost
chains the idea is to make them suf worth its weight in gold it stirs up
fer an eye for an eye or a tooth for a the minds of those who begrudge the
tooth or they are turned ever to ir ownershiphence mobs
responsible people and then forgotten
With love of the land we live in
It is well known that such methods peace and plenty go hand in hand be
instead of humanizing criminals cre cause the patriot has a pledge to peace
ates and propagates crime
No good in the title deeds to his homestead
result will ever take place until we When he deliberately forsakes his
deal with the criminal and not with own home the unrest within him has
approached madness or the depths of
the crimeThe defect in criminal law lies in despair
It was the wilderness lifepioneer
the fact that it is the criminal we are
after not the crime That 16yearold life which fostered the independent
white boy who was convicted of steal- spirit of our American forefathers
ing two small cans of potted haul each They were monarchs of all they sur
valued at S cents and sent to the hor veyed and it begot within them cour
Therefore it
rible prison camp should have had age and selfreliauce
attention and care from the prison is better to have the wilderness than
commissioners
And when he was the mob just as it is better to have
beaten to death by an employe of the peace of mind than turmoil and un
prison commission for the offense of rest
In 189394 I scanned the census re
throwing a cup of hot coffee on R tres
pasing hog belonging to the brutal ports of Chicago Ill With a million
guard who ws raising hogs at the inhabitants only 250000 were Ameristates expense every citizen of can born the rest the threequarter
Georgia understands that the criminal million were of foreign nationalities
had no attention and the brutal whip I was not surprised to find sympathy
ping boss went scot free He should with Ha market anarchists
today be indicted for murder and sen
When the Chicago exposition was
tenced by the courts to the same pris- in full blast there was a stationed po
on pen and would then be inadequate- liceman nearly every rod in distance
wore metal
They were uniformed
ly
for his offense
The crime committed by that poor badges and certainly it was the most
boy was not considered at aU it was orderly city to handle crowds I ever
the criminal that the whipping boss saws But Chicago will need police
was after Whenthe state through men an the time and everywhere so
its judicial authority sent that poor long as that horde of people born
boy to such a hell on earth it was not across the water have no laud and no
People without
the crimebut the criminal which patriotic selfdenial
was in sight
land makes the mobMrs W H
Au old offender who had been Felton in Atlanta Journal
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H Felton of Georgia Stirs Ones Blood in Her
Arraignment of the Cruelties Inflicted
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Therefs No Use ArgungAbout Millinery
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TREATMENT
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